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Abstract
We propose a novel altemarive ro application-level
overlays called VIOLIN. or Virluof IlIterne/\IIorkil/g on
OverLay IN!raslTllclllre. Inspired by recent advances in
',liN/wI machines, VIOLINs are virtual alld isolated nerworks created on top of an overlay illjraslTlIcllIre sl/ch as
Plane/wh. Emiries in a ViOLIN inell/de virtual rowers,
switches, alld elld-hosts, all implemented in software and
hosted by physical ollerlay hosts. The salient leoti/res oj
VIOLIN include: (J) Each VIOLIN is a 'virtual world'
with irs aII'll TP address space. And irs acrivilies alld
cOIll/llllllicaljoll~- are slrielly confined within Ihe VIOLIN.
(2) All VIOLIN emiries can be crealed, delered, or migraled
Oil-demond. (3) It provides a new playground to deploy,
leverage, alld evaluate vallfe-added network services which
are nOI widely deployed in the reallmemer. All applicaliOlI
can simply COIlilecr to a VIOLIN and leverage Ille nefWork
services provided. (4) II releases applicatioll developers
from Ilerll'ork service implememarioll derails, resulting ill
easier applicll/ioll illlplememalioll alld mainrellallce. We
have designed alld implemcmed a prototype of VIOLIN in
PlollerLab.

1 Introduction
To maintain efficiency and scalabiliry, Ihe Intemet only
provides the most basic network services such as IP unicast. In recent years, overlay networks have emerged as
an application-level solution to the realization of valueadded network services, such as anycast, multicast, reliable
multicast, and active networking. While highly pr.J.ctical
and effective, application. level overlays pose a number of
issues: (1) The implementation of application functions
and network services are oflen closely coupled, making
the development and management of overlays complicated
with blurred boundary between application and network
funclions. (2) The development of network services in
applicalion-Ievel overlays is mainly individual efforts, leading to few standard and reusable protocols. Meanwhile,

many network services for transport, routing, and management [4,11,12,14,22], which have been well designed in
the past decade, are left ullder-leveraged. (3) At application
level, it is hard 10 achieve s!fong isolation between an
overlay and the rest of the Internet. For example, a
compromised overlay node can potentially attack any host
in the Internet.
In this paper, we propose a novel alternative 10
application-level overlays called VIOLIN, or VIrtual Internetworking on OverLay INfras!fucture. VIOLIN is
inspired by recent advances in virtual machines [7, 23]
and has been deployed in the PlanetLab U6] overlay infrastructure. The idea is to create virtual and isolated
intemetworking environments, each called a VIOLIN l , on
top of an overlay infrastructure. A VIOLIN is a small-scale
vinual network with vinual routers, LANs, and end-hosts,
all implemenled in software and hosled by overlay hOSLS.
Ne[\vork protocols for routing, lrnnsport, and management
can run unmodified in a VIOLIN as in Ihe real Internet.
The key difference ber.veen VIOLINs and application-level
overlay is that VIOLIN re-inlIoduces system(OS)-elljorced
boundary between applications and network services. As a
result, distributed applications running in a VIOLIN will be
simple to develop and manage, while value-added network
protocols will have a chance 10 be deployed and used - al
their inlended (network) level.
The salient features of VIOLIN include: (I) Each VIOLIN is a 'virtual world' with its own IF address space. And
most activities and communications are strictly confined
wilhin the VIOLIN 2 . (2) Every emity in a VIOLIN is
implemented in software. In this sense, VIOLIN has
more deployment fiexibiliry than a real network by allowing on-demand add itionJdelelionimigration/configuration
of routers, swilches and end-hosts. (3) From the perspective
of networking, VIOLIN provides a new playground to
deploy, leverage, and evaluate both exisling and emerging
network services which may not be available in the real
LWjth a slighL abuse of Lerms. VIOLIN smnds for both the vinual inlcrneLworking Lechnique and a vinual imemetwoJi;: based on the technique.
2We use the won! 'mos!" because we also implemenL a regulated and
oplion.aljelWlI)' Lo eonnecL the vinual world and real Intcrnc!.

Internet An application can simply connect to a VIOLIN
and leverage the network services provided. (4) From
the perspective of distributed applications, it releases application developers from network service implementation
details, resulting in easier application implementation and
maintenance.
We expect VIOLIN to be a useful complement to
application-level overlays. First, VIOLIN can be used
to create testbeds for experiments willi network-level algorithms and protocols. Such a testbed comprises more
realistic network entities and topology, and provides researchers willi more convenience in experiment setup and
dynamic re-configuration. Second, VIOLIN can be used to
create a service-oriented (virmal) IF network with advanced
network services such as IP multicast and anycast. Virtual
end-hosts running distributed applications will then join the
VIOLIN and enjoy these network services which are not
widely available in the real Internet. It can be imagined
that the operator of an overlay infrastructure may set up a
regional or nalion-wide service-oriented VIOLIN to serve
'customers', i.e. distributed applications such as video
conferencing, on-line community, and peer selection.
We have designed and implemented a prototype of VIOLIN in PlanetLab. We have also developed a number of
sample applications to demonstrate the benefit of VIOLIN.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
provides an overview of VIOLIN. Section 3 justifies Ule
design of VIOLIN and its benefit to distributed applications. Section 4 describes the implementation and ongoing
research problems ofVIOLIN. Section 5 compares VIOLIN
with related works. Finally, section 6 concludes this paper.
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Figure 1. An overview of VIOLIN and its
relation to Internet and overlay infrastructure

• A virlllal rouler (vRolller) is also a virtual machine
with multiple virtual NICs (I'NICs). A vRouter interconnects several vLANs and perfonns packet forwarding among them.

Based on exisling and our own virtual machine and
networking techniques, these entities form a small·scale
virtual network with its own IP address space). Network
protocols run in the (virtual) OS of the VIOLIN entities.
Figure 2 shows a simple VIOLIN we create in PlanetLab.
Two vLANs are interconnected by one vRouter (vRouter!
hosted by plallerlabJ.cs.pllrdlle.edll): One vLAN comprises
vHOSll, vHost2, and vSwitchl; while the oilier one comprises vHosl3, vHost4, and vSwitch2. The links between
these enlities emulate cables in the real world. Furthermore,
with the all-software implementation of VIOLIN, the migration and re-wiring of vSwitches, vRouters, and vHosts
can be performed easily.

2 VIOLIN Overview
The concept of VIOLIN is illustrated in Figure 1. The
low-level plane is a real network; lhe mid-level plane is an
overlay infraslfUcture such as PlanetLab; and the top· level
plane is one VIOLIN created on the overlay infrastructure.
All entities in the VIOLIN are hosted by overlay hosts; and
there are Urree types of entities like in the real nelwork: endhost, LAN, and router.
• A virtual end-hosr (l'Hosr) is a virtual machine in a
physical overlay host. Meanwhile, it is possible that
one physical overlay host supports multiple vHosls
belonging to different VIOLINs.
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• A virtual LAN (vL4.N) is constructed by creating one
virtual swirch (vSwilch, not shown in Figure 1) that
connects multiple vHosts. Differem from a real LAN,
vHosts on a vLAN may be geographically dispersed. II
is even possible to create a vLAN where vHosts have
organizational or social proximity rather than network
proximity.

VIOLIN Design Justification

In this section, we make the case for VIOLIN and
describe how applications (including network experiments)
can benefit from VIOLIN.
lSuch address space eM even OIwlap lhal of !he real Inlemel, if no
VIOLIN-internel communicalions are needed.

2

isolation provide a confined and dedicated environment
for untrusted distributed applications and risky network
experiments (such as rouler-aware intrusion detection and
wide-area live virus monitoring). From another perspective, applications requiring strong confidentiality can use
VIOLIN to prevent holh internal infonnation leakage and
external attacks.

.........."n................

3.2 System-Enforced Layering

................,. ....

..-....,~

Contrary to the all-layers-in-one design of applicationlevel overlays, VIOLIN features strong layering enforced
by lhe (virtual) OS of VIOLIN entities. Layering is a
common lechnique to disentangle lhe design and imple.
mentalion of application and network funclions. making
VIOLIN more maintainable and eXlensible at both levels. In
addition, OS·enforced layering provides better protections
to network services after the application level is compromised.
We nole lhatlayering itself does not incur additional performance overhead, compared with application-level overlays. It is virtualization, the lechnique 10 ellforce layering
that introduces lhe main overhead of VIOLIN, similar to the
case of virtual machines versus real machines. We also note
that layering is between application and network functions,
11O( between network protocols. In fact, VIOLIN can be
used as a testbed for the protocol heap architecture [3].
Benefit to applications Application developers will be
able to focus on applicalion functions rather than implemenlation delails of nelwork services, leading to dean design
and easy implementalion. In addition. applications thaI
work ill the Internel will also work in a VIOLIN.

Figure 2. A VIOLIN in PlanetLab (with names
of physical PlanetLab hosts and virtual IP
addresses)

3.1

Virtualization and Isolation

Analogous wilh lhe relation between virtual machine and
its host machine. VIOLIN achieves strong virtualization
of the real network, as well as strong isolation between a
VIOLIN and the rest of lhe Intcrnct.
Virtualization makcs it possible to run unmodified Internet protocols in VIOLINs: if the implementation of a protocol works in the real nctwork, it will also work in a VIOLIN.
Furthennore, entities in a VIOLIN are totally I/llaware of
the underlying Imernet. For example, if we perform trQcerowe from vHostl (hostcd by planetlab-l.cs.princeton.edu)
to vHost3 (hosted by planellabOl.cs.washington.edu) in
Figure 2, we will only see vRouterl as the inlennediate
router and thc hop count is two, allhough the PlanetLab
hosts at Princeton and at UW are many more hops apart in
the real Internet. More interestingly, it is potelllially feasible
to repeat such virtualization recursively: a level-n VIOLIN
can be cremedon a level-(n-l) VIOLIN, wilh level-Obeing
the real Intemel4 •
Isolation is willI respect to (1) administration: the creator
of a VIOLIN has full administrator privilcgc . but only
within this VIOLIN; (2) address space and protocol: lhe
IF address spaces of two VIOLINs can safely overlap and
the vcrsions and implementations of their network protocols
can be different - for example, one running IPv4 while the
other running IPv6; (3) attack and fault impact: due to (I)
and (2), any attack or fault in one VIOLIN will not affect the
rest of the lntemel; (4) resources; iflhe underlying overlay
infrastructure provides QoS support [19, 20], VIOLIN will
be able to achieve resource isolation for local resources
(such as CPU and memory [10]) of VIOLIN entities and
for network bandwidth between them.
Benefit to applications System-level virtualization and

3.3

Network Service Provisioning

VIOLIN provides a new opportunity to deploy and
evaluate network services olher than the basic oncs in
the current Internet. There exisl a large number of well·
designed network protocols which for some reason have
nol been widely adopted. Examples include IF multicasl,
scalable reliable multicast [II, 14J, IP anycast [12], and
active networking [4, 22J. There also exist protocols that
arc slill in lhe initial slage of incremental deployment such
as IF\l6. VIOLIN is a convenient plalform to make these
protocols a (\lirtual) reality.
Benefit to applications VlOLIN allows applications to
take full advantage of value-added network services. For
example, in a VIOLIN capable ofIP multicast, applicalions
such as publish.subscribe, layered media broadcast can
be more easily developed and installed than in the real
Internet. We further envision the emergence of serviceoriemed VIOLINs, each with high-performance vRoutcrs
and vSwitches deployed al strategic locations (for example,
\lRoulers dose to Internet routing cenlers, vSwitches dose

4HolVcvcr, to Implement rcCUJ"SII'C VIOLINs. wc need ~ non-trivial
and well-craflcd memory address sJXlce t~YOUl among applications ;IlId
differenl layers ofvjnual mach.ines.
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to domain gateways), so that customers can connect their
applications to such a VIOLIN (instead of to the Internet)
for advanced network services. Operators of such VIOLINs
will compete with each other by introducing newer and
better network services.

original call. One important feature of UML is that it is
completely implemented at user level without requiring host
OS kernel modifieations 7 . Finally, with careful memory
layout of UML kernels and applications. UML is able
10 support recursive virtual machines, and thus recursive
VIOLINs.
Unfortunately, the original UMLbas a serious limitation:
both virtual NICs and virtual links of virrual machines
are restricted within the same physical host. [mer-host
virtual links, which are essential to VIOLIN, have not
been reported in current VM projects [1, 7, 23]. To break
the physical host boundary, we bave performed non-trivial
extension to UML and introduced transport-based imerhost II/Ilnelillg. More specifically, we use UDP tunneling
in the Internet domain to emulate the physical layer in the
VIOliN domain. For example, to emulate the physical link
between a vHost and a vSwitch, the guest OS for the vHost
opens a UDP transport connection for the vNIC and obtains
a file descriptor. both in Ule host OS domain. To receive
dam from the vSwitch, SimO signal will be generated
by the host as for the file descriplor whenever dam are
available. 111e vSwitch maintains the IP address and UDP
port number (in the Internet domain) for the vNIC of tile
vHost, so that the vSwitch can correctly emulate data link
layer frame forwarding. Such virtualization is transparent
to the network protocol stack in the guest OS. Finally, imerhost mnneling enables hot plug-and-play of vNICs (Section
3.4); and it does not exhibit MTU effect as in lhe EtherIP
[81 andIP-in-IP [21] approaches.
In addition 10 inter-host tunneling. imra-llOsl tlI11lleling,
also dubbed the jctlVQY connecting VIOLIN and Internet, is
also provided as a VIOLIN optioll that can be dynamically
turned on/off (it should be off when strong VIOLIN isolation is required). Intra-host tunneling creates a TUNHAP
pseudo interface in an overlay hOSI, which serves as the
access point of a VIOLIN to the real Internet and vice versa.
In addition to a TUNffAP pseudo interface, a virtual bridge
may also be created so that the pseudo interface becomes
visible from the Internet, which eliminates the need for the
overlay host to act as a router or proxy.

3.4 Easy Reconfi gurabiliiy
Based on all-software virrualization techniques, VIOLIN
achieves easy reconfigurabilily. Different from a real
network, vRouters, vSwitches and vHosts can be added,
removed. or migrated dynamically. Also, vNICs can be
dynamically added to or removed from VHOSLS orvRouters;
and the number of ports supported by a vSwitch is no longer
a hardware constraint. Instead, it is constrained by the
capacity of the underlying overlay host.
Benefit to applications The easy reconfigurability and
hot vNIC plug-and-play capability of VIOLIN is especially
useful LO handle lhe dynamic load andlor membership of
distributed applications. Not only can a VIOLIN be created/LOrn down on-demand for an application, its scale and
topology can also be adjusted in a demand-driven fashion.
For example, during a multicast session, a new vLAN can
be dynamically grafted on a vRouter LO accommodate more
panicipants.

4 VIOLIN Implementation
This section presents the key building blocks ofVTOLIN
implementation: LI;rlllalmachflle, virtual switch, and ."iN/lal
rower. Current slatus and ongoing work of VIOLIN will
also be discussed.

4.1

Virtunl Mnchinc

All VIOLIN entities arc implemented as virtual machines in overlay hosts. To achieve universal deployment,
the virtual machine (VM) technology should impose minimum requirement on the underlying host as of overlay
hosts s . Especially, since we implement VIOLIN in PlanetLab, 110 host OS kernel modification is allowed.
We adopt User-Mode Linux (UML) [6J as the VM
technology. UML allows most Linux-based applications to
run on top of it without any modification 6 . Based on ptrace
mechanism, UML - the gllest as for a virtual machine,
perfonns system call redirection and signal handling to
emulate a real OS. More specifically, the guest OS will be
notified when an application running in the virtual machine
issues a syslem call, the guest OS will then redirect lhe
system call into its own implementation and nullify the

4.2

Virtual Swilch

A vSwilch is created for cach vLAN and is responsible
for packet forwarding al the data link layer (in the VIOLIN
domain). Figure 3 shows a vSwitch which connects multiple vHOSLS. vSwitch is emulated by a UDP daemon in
the host OS domain. The poll system call is used to poll
the arrival of data and perfonn dala queuing, forwarding,
or dropping. More delicate link characteristics may also be
implememed in the UDP daemon. Thepoll system call also
notifies the UDP daemon of the arrival of a connect request

~For Lhis reason, wc do nO! adopt VMWare[lj because it requires
VMWare inslallation In every overlay host.
6E~ceplions are ~ppliC<Jlions lIlal involve privileged instructions, such
as hll'c1ock using iopl and Illbloll/b.

1Howcver, cenain modificmions, such as skns modc (6), can runhcr
improvc lhe performance or UMl...
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from a new vHost joining the vLAN, so that a new port
can be created for the vHost, as shown in Figure 3. Due
to the all-software implementation, there is no hardware
constraint on the number of P0rlS created; and it is possible
to migrate a vSwitch.

with multiple vHosts distributed in the wide-area PlanetLab, to demonstrate the convenience and effectiveness of
leveraging the network service (IP multicast) in VIOLIN.
We are continuing to refine and improve VIOLIN, as well
as to perfonn extensive evalualions and measurements.
Our ongoing work includes:
• Performance eval,lalioll and comparison VIOLIN in·

volves virtualization techniques and is based on the
overlay infrastructure. How to evaluate !he performance, resilience. and adaptability of VIOLIN. compared with the real Internet and with applicationlevel overlays? Especially, to malch the perfonnanee
of application-level overlays, how much additional
computation and communication capacity need to be
allocated? Our video multicast application in VIOLIN
demonstrates perfonnance comparable to its counter·
part in an application-level overlay. However, more indepth evaluation and measurement are needed before
thesc questions can be answered.
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Figure 3. vSwitch and steps of port creation

4.3

Virtual Router

• Rejinemellt of nerwork virtualiz.arioll technique Our
inter-hosl tunneling implementation is initial a~d there

Interestingly, !here is no intrinsic tlifference in implementation between vHost and vRouter, except that the latter
has additional packet forwarding capability anti user level
routines for the configuration of packet processing policies.
Linux source tree makes it possible to accommodate versatile and extensible packet processing capabilities.
When a UML is bootslrapped, a recognizable file system
will be located and mounted as root file system. Based
on UML, the vRouter requires kernel-level support for the
capability of packel fonvarding, as well as user-level routines, namely route, iproure2, ifconjig for the configuration
of interface addresses and routing table entries. Beyond lhe
packet forwarding capability, it is also easy to add firewall,
NAT, and other value-added services to !he UMI.. kernel.
In the VIOLIN implememation, we adopt the zebra [9]
open-source routing package, which provides a relatively
complcte suite of routing prowcol implementations. We
observe in our experiments that vRouters, with jetway and
virtual bridge enabled, can even exchange routing table
infonnation with rcal Internet routers using OSPF protocol.
Recently, to enable active network services, we have also incorporated Click [13] as an optional package for vRouters.

4.4

is plenty of room for refinement and improvement.
For example, how to improve the reliability of virtual
links? Should we adopt another transport protocol
(such as TCP), or integrate error correction (such as
FEe) into UDP, or simply let the transport protocols in
!he VIOLIN domain to achieve reliabilily? To monitor
the status of virtual links, is it possible to leverage the
rowing underlay [15] for bener Internet friendliness?
• Topology planning and optimization Our implementa-

tion provides mechanisms for dynamic VIOLIN topology setup and adjustment. However, we have nol
studied the the problem of VIOLIN topology planning and optimizalion. More specifically, given the
overlay infrastructure, where to place the vRouters and
vSwitches, in order to achieve Internet bandwidth efficiency and satisfaclory application perfonnallce? How
should a VIOLIN react to !he dynamics of Internet
condition and application workload using its dynamic
reconfigurability (Section 3.4)?

5 Related Work

Current Status and Ongoing Work

We have implemented a basic prototype of VIOLIN, as
well as a couple of sample applications that run in VIOLIN.
The prototype has been deployed in PlanetLab. More
specifically, our VIOLIN prototype provides IP multicast
service. We have developed (1) a streaming vidco multicast
application R and (2) a publish-subscribe application, both

VIOLIN is made possible by PlanetLab [16], an open
and global overlay infrastructure for the deployment and
assessment of planetary-scale network selVices. PlanetLab
itself provides resource virtualization capability called slicing. Compared with slicing. VIOLIN virtualization has a
more specific goal: to create an isolated intemelworking
environment where entities are IIIlall'are of the underlying
Internet. Nelbed [24] is another testbed for experiments

sCum:nlly, def~ull Planel1...:lb bosl'i do nOI support remole X Windows
access. We n:-dirccl video displ~y 10 non.Pl;lJlctL:J.b m~ebines,
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with networks and dislributed systems, and VIOLIN can
potentially be deployed in Netbed too.
Application-level overlays have been proved highly feasible and effective in realizing value-added network services. For example, RON [2] achieves robust routing and
packet forwarding for application end-hosts; and the Narada
protOcol [5J brings high network efficiency to end system
multicast. As discussed earlier, VIOLIN is proposed as an
alternative and complement to application-level overlays,
especially to those requiring strong network virtualization
and isolation. In fact, there are cases where applicationlevel solutions are more effective, such as the lookup
service [17, 18] in slmcfllred P2P networks.
Machine virtualization has recently received tremendous
attention. VMWare [1] fully virtualizes the PC hardware,
while Denali [23] and Xen [7] takc the paravirtllalization
approach by creating a virtual machine similar (instead of
identical) to the physical machine. Inspired by machine
vinualization, VIOLIN is our initial effort toward IIenvork
vinualization.
The X-Bone [21J provides automated deployment and
remote monitoring of overlays, and allows network entities
(hosts, routcrs) to participate in multiple overlays simultaneously. Their approach of two-layer IP-in-IP tunneled
overlay exhibits smaller MTU effect. It also makes physical
IP (in the real Internet domain) visible to entities in the
overlay domain, resulting in lower degree of isolation and
. virrualization than VIOLIN.
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